
First off, we want to express our heartfelt gratitude for all the support throughout the years, especially through 
Covid. We wouldn’t be here without you, our community of patrons.

We have always had a vision. To serve you, only the BEST - focusing on our food, our beverages, and a fun & lively 
destination to come together and experience great live music. 

Thru the pandemic, a lot of businesses have had to shake things up and reassess their operations. We too, have 
had to reevaluate our offerings with this new frame of reference. While we plan to continue along in our mission, 
we feel a need to continue innovating. 

We have rolled out a new model which supports our live music program, without a need for cover charges. That’s 
right, no more covers. To fund our live musical entertainment, The Main Pub will implement an Entertainment Fee, 
a 15% surcharge on checks in our Live Music Designated Area* when we are hosting live music.

We anticipate this model will help offset a percentage of what we pay for live entertainment costs. It will alleviate 
all cover fees, 3rd party processing fees, the need for segregating areas, sticky wristbands, bouncers, etc. 

Bottom line, NO COVER live entertainment at The Main Pub**. In exchange, a small fee on checks for folks enjoying 
the music. 

We hope you see how this small ask of our guests can continue to support the music offerings for you and the 
community at large. It allows anyone to come experience one of our core missions, GREAT music, without any 
upfront costs. 

*Live Music areas would be the bar area, or patio (only when live music is playing). E.g. If the band goes on at 9, open checks in the area 
will have our Entertainment Fee applied.
**There may be an extremely rare occurrence when The Main Pub charges a cover  - and we will be very clear in our advertising for that 
“Special Event.”
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